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Sales Assistant
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Company: Flying Tiger Copenhagen

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Sales Assistant for 4hrs a week. Permanent role.

We are looking for a dedicated and enthusiastic Sales Assistant to join our store at Flying

Tiger Copenhagen Canterbury!

They get to be part of our unique concept and help us create an atmosphere that's second to

none.

Join us and be a part of a company that's passionate about growth, creativity, and making

every day extraordinary.

Must be fully flexible and available to work Monday through to Sunday working a variety of

shift patterns ranging from early start to support delivery to starting later to support closing

the store.

About Us

At Flying Tiger Copenhagen, we don’t design to make products look nice, we design to

make people feel good. Creating products that make you smile with the real value in the

experiences when we share these products with others.

We are a variety retail concept with over stores across 27 countries. with over 7, fantastic

employees.

As part of a responsible community, we are committed to sustainability, including sourcing of

our materials, to how we operate across our businesses.

What the role is about?

Our Sales Assistants are our brand ambassadors who have a busy and diverse role.

They lead the success in our stores by bringing their energy to influence sales, deliver our
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‘Tiger Style' customer service and sharing their knowledge of the product and brand to our

customers.

They enjoy working in a fast-paced environment, are self-motivated and good at multi-

tasking.

They are positive and proactive with a ‘can-do' attitude and enjoy being part of a team but

can undertake their duties independently.

The role includes process deliveries, price, and merchandise products on the shop floor,

replenish regularly, ensure the store is immaculately presented.

Flying Tiger Copenhagen offers a progressive and fun place to work. Our store teams

possess solid retails skills, are commercially focused and the autonomy to make and be

accountable for decisions related to their store. We actively invest in our people and offer

career progression opportunities.

If you are interested in a role within a growing fast paced retailer and this opportunity

sounds like the new challenge you're looking for, we'd love to hear from you.

Apply Now
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